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Tho Banks.
The banking facilities of Laurens are

equal to that of any other town of its
size in tho State, and yet the deposits
and business done Is less than that done
In somo other towns of its olasj. This
is not became tho county is poorer,
for tho pco,do of Laurena County are
more prosperous than the average; but
because our rural population, who can
use the banks to tho best advantage,
fail to appreciate that advantage. The
man who holds a certificate of stock in
a bank can carry his "indorser in his
pocket," and tho capital so Invested is
making tho ownor money while he
sleeps.
No conservative business man, be he

merchant or fanner, needs all his
money in his business all the time, and
every Imstling buslne-s raai ha? to
borrow some nvney now and then,
othorw'se ho is bound to have some
idle capital on his hands, and the most
desirable collateral I? good bank stock.
Wo have banks enough in this town,

but why no'. Increase their capital
stock and got every man In the county
to tako at least ono share, and show to
him that the bank Is a safe place to
keep h'.s money as well as a gool place
from which to borrow when he needs
it.
Don't think because the deposit Is

small the banks do not wish to take
oare of it for you. Five dollar accounts,
when the money is left In bmk for two
or threo ruomhs, are more attractive
than larger ones, where it is almost
immediately cheeked out.
On'y a lltt'e while ago The Adveu-

TISkU printed a s ory where an old ne¬
gro woman, who lives In sight of this
oflioe, bad $70 In bills burned up In
hor clothes, and only a fow weeks have
passed sir.ee a house was burned in
Lauren*, r.nd a triink containing ove>*
$100 was entirely consumod. Had this
money been in bank it would not have
been lost
There i* no r'sk in depositing your

mom-y in a homo bank. Thero has not
tuen u loss to a depositor in South
Carolina tiuco th* days of "wildctt"
banks in tho '70s.

*

Here's a (Jood Candidate.
If the State Democratic Convention

should elect Mayor R. G. Rhett of
Charleston, a de'egate at large to the
St. Lou's Convention, the Stite would
have a man there whose character and
attainments wou'd do It marked credit.
Mr. Goodwin Übe t Is a man of the
highest intel igonce and echolarship.
II" is a succeBbful business man, a good
speaker a. d, though not now practic¬
ing law, h a trained lawyer.

It makes some difforenco whether the
State Democracy chooses as repre¬
sentatives mutton-headed good follows
or strong, vigorous men whose per¬
sonalities count in great national bod-
los. Tho habit has be3n farming to
choose the soft and over-ripe kind of
amiable nonentities and the time has
come when South Carolina ought to
have a man (not always a freak nun)
at the front.
Mr. Rhett has claims on Laurens.

He is a director In ono of our banks
and is helping to build one of the great
cotton mills on tho borders of Laurens
County, at tho head of which is a Lau¬
rens man. He is helping to develop
Laurens, city and county. He is the
kind of friond which a town and county
llko Laurens have a use for.
When a man of Goodwin Rhett's

mental and moral stature offers to re-

prosent h s state In a national convon-
t!on, the pcoplo should welcome him
gladly.

*

Some Recent Uccnrances*
Last weak tho State of South Caro¬

lina was disgraced by a more than or¬
dinary number of homicides. In Barn-
well a reptuab'o cltl/.oo was compelled
to kill a negro dosperado in self-de-
f .nee. In Conway a policeman killed a
leading citizen who Interred with the
arrest of a negro. In Rock Hill a po¬
liceman shot to death a turbulent
white man who resisted arrest. In
Boiufort a negro stabbed a negress to
the heart. In Saluda a young mer¬
chant was slaughtered by a prominent
farmer, his wifo's uncle. The mer¬
chant's brothor was probably fatally
shot.
Some weeks ago a Saluda farmer

was shot from ambush by a white man.
In Kcrehaw about the lpt of April a
farmer shot another dead in his tracks
after that other had laid aside his pis¬
tol and challenged his assailant to
ii/ht it out with fists.

It will ba noted that whiskey had lit¬
tle to do with moat of these killings. It
will bo noted further that in most> of
them.smeaking cowardlng was a factor.
The killings belied the boasted cour*
age of South Carolinians.
The le*son from them Is that your

life and my life are not safe. Nor will
they bo safe unt'l South Caro ina ju¬
ries find the courage In their hearts to
mako murder a crime.

AN OPEN LETTER.
Fiom tbe Ohapin. S. O., News: Earlyin tho sprlog o>y wife and I were taken

with diarrhoea and so severe were the
pates Ii it, we c I'od a physloian who
prfscribed for i:a, but his medicines
failed to give any relief. A friend who
h»d a hottlo of Chamberlain's Colic,Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy on
ban 1 gave each of us a dose and we at
once f^lt the effect*. I procured a bot¬
tle and before using the entire contents
we were entirely cured. It is a won¬
derful remedy and should be in everyhousehold. H. C. Bal'ey, Editor. This
lemedy is for sale by Laurens Drug Co.
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CHAPTER I.
the lOomiLLS countbt.
EYOND the great prairies and
In the shadow of the Rockies
He the foothills. For 000 miles
the prairies spread themselves

out in vast level reaches, and then be¬
gin to climb over softly rounded
mounds that ever grow higher and
sharper till, here and there, they break
into Jagged points and at laat rest upon
the great bases of the mighty moun¬
tains. These rounded hills that Join
the prairies to the mountains form the
foothill country. They extend for
about a hundred miles only, but no
other hundred miles of the greut west

are so full of Interest and romance.
The natural features of the country
combine the beauties of pralrlo and of
mountain scenery. There are valleys
so wide that the farther Bide melts Into
the horizon, and uplands so vast as
to suggest the unbroken prairie. Nearer
the mountains the valleys dip deep and
ever deeper till they narrow Into can¬
yons through which mountain torrents
pour their blue gray waters from
glaciers that lie glistening between tho
white peaks far away.
Hero are the great ranges on which

feed herds of cattle and horses. Hero
arc the homes of the ranchmen, In
whose wild, free, lonely existence there
mingles much of tho tragedy and
comedy, the humor and pathos, that go
to make up the romance of life. Among
them are to be found the most enter¬
prising, the most daring, of the peoples
of the old lands. The broken, the out¬
cast, the disappointed.these too have
found their way to the ranches among
the foothills. A country it Is whoso
sunlit hills and shnded vnlloys reflect
themselves In the lives of Its people,
for nowhere are tho contrasts of light
and shade more vividly seen than In
the homes of the ranchmen of the Al¬
bert as.

Tho experiences of my life have con¬
firmed in me tho orthodox conviction
that Providence sends his rain upon
the evil as upon the good; elso I should
never have set my eyes upon the foot¬
hill country, nor touched Its fascinating
life, nor come to know nnd lovo the
most striking man of all that group of
striking men of tho foothill country.
the dear old Pilot, as wo come to call
him long afterward. My first year In
college closed in gloom. My guardian
was in despair. From this distance
of years I pity him. Then I considered
him unnecessarily concerned about mo
."a fussy old hen," as one of the boys
suggested. Tho Invitation from Jack
Dale, a dlataut cousin, to spend a sum¬
mer with him on his ranch In south
Alberta came in the nick of time. I
was wild to go. My guardian hesitated
long, but no other solution of the prob¬
lem of my disposal offering, he Anally
agreed that I could not well get Into
more trouble by going than by staying.
Hence it was that, In tho early sum¬
mer of one of the eighties, I found my¬
self attached to a Hudson Bay com¬
pany freight train, making our way
from a little railway town In Montana
toward the Canadian boundary.
Our train consisted of six wagons

nnd fourteen yoke of oxen, with three
cayuses, in charge of a French half
breed and his son, a lad of about six¬
teen. We made slow enough progress,
but every hour of the long day, front
the dim, Kray, misty light of dawn to
the soft glow of shadowy evening, was
full of now delights to me. On the
evening of the third day we reached
the line Stopping Place, where Jack
Dale met us. I remember well how my
heart beat with admiration of the
easy grace with which he sailed down
upon us In the loose Jointed cowboy
style, swinging his own bronco and
the little cayuso he was leading for me
Into the circle of tho wagons, careless
of ropes and freight nnd other Im¬
pedimenta. He flung himself off before
his bronco had come to a stop and gave
me a grip that made me sure of my
welcome. It wns years since he had
nee n a man from home, and the eager
Joy In his eyes told of long days and
nights of lonely yearning for the old
days and the old faces.

I camo to understand this better aft¬
er my two years' stay among these
hills thnt have a strange power on
some days to waken In a man longings
thnt make his heart grow sick. When
supper was over we gathered about the
little Arc while Jack and the half
breed Htnokcd and talked. I lay on my
back looking up at the pale, steady
stars lu the deep blue of the cloudless
sky and listened In fullness of con¬
tented delight to the chat between Jack
nnd the driver. Now nnd then I asked
a question, bnt not too often. It Is a
listening silence that draws tales from
a western man, not vexing queptlons.
This much I had learned already from
my three days' travel. So I lay and
llstciieu, ami the inlet* of thai nir.'ni are

mingled with the warm evening lights
and the palo stars and the thoughts of
home that Jack's coming seemed to
bring.
Next morning before sunup we had

broken camp and were ready for our
fifty mile ride. There was a slight driz¬
zle of rain nnd, though rain and shine
were alike to him, Jack Insisted that I
should wear my mackintosh. This gar¬
ment was quite new and hnd a loose
enpe which rustled as I moved toward
my cay use. He was an ugly looking
little animal, with more white In hit
eye than I cared to see. Altogether, I
did not draw toward him. Nor did he
to me, apparently. For as I took him
by the bridle he snorted and sidled
about with great swiftness nnd stood
facing me with his feet planted firmly
In front of him as If prepared to re¬
ject overtures of any kind soever. I
tried to approach him with soothing
words, but he persistently backed away
until we stood looking at each other
at tho utmost distance of his out¬
stretched neck and my outstretched
arm.
At this point Jack came to my nsslst-

ance, got tho pony by tho other side of
tho bridle and held him fast till I got
Into position to mount. Taking a firm
grip of the horn of the Mexican saddle,
I threw my leg over his back. The
next instant I was flying ovor his head,
lly only emotion wns one of surprise,
the thing was so unexpected. I bad
fancied myself a fair rider, having had
experience of farmers' colts of divers
kinds, bur this was something quite
new. The half breed stood looking on,
mildly Interested; Jack wns smiling,but the boy was grinning with delight.
"I'll take the little beast," said Jack.

Put the grlnnlna boy braced me up and

I replied as carelessly as my shaking
voice would allow:

"Olt, I guess 1*11 manage him," and
once more got Into position. Hut no
sooner had I got Into the saddle than
tho pony sprang straight up Into the
air and lit with his back curved into u
l ow, Iiis four legs gathered together
and so absolutely rigid that the shock
made my teeth rattle. It was my Ilrst
experience of "bucking." Then tho lit¬
tle hrilte wont seriously to work to get
rid of the rustling, flapping thing on
Iiis back. He would back steadily for
some seconds, then, with two or three
forward plunges, lie would stop ns it'
shot and spring straight into the upper1
air, lighting with hack curved and legs
rigid as iron. Then ho would walk on
his hind legs for a few steps, then
throw himself with amazing rapidity
to one side and again proceed to buck
with vicious diligence.
"Stick to html" yelled Jack through

shouts of laughter. "You'll make him
siek before long!"

I remember thinking that unless his
lnsldes were somewhat more delicately
organized than bis external appearance
would load one to suppose the chances
were that the little brute would be tho
last to succumb to sickness. To make
matters worse, a wilder Jump than
ordinary threw my cai>o up over my
head, so that I was in complete dark¬
ness. And now he had me nt his mercy,
and lie knew no pity. He kicked and
plunged and reared and bucked, now
on his front legs, now on his hind legs,
often on his knot's, while I in darkness
could only cling to tho horn of the sad¬
dle.
At last, In one of the gleams of light

that penetrated the folds of my envel¬
oping enpe, I found that the born had
slipped to bis side, so tho next time be¬
came to his knees I threw myself off.
I am anxious to make this point clear,
for from the expression of triumph on
the face of the grinning boy and his
encomiums of the pony I gathered that
he scored a win for the cayuso. With¬
out pause that little bruto continued
for some seconds to buck and plungu
even after my dismounting as if he
were some piece of mechanism that
must run down before it could stop.
By this time I was sick enough and

badly shaken in my nerve, but the trl-

"Stich to h/ni/" yelled JacU.
nmphant shouts and In tighter of the
boy and the complacent smiles on the
faces of Jack and tho half breed stirred
my wrath. I tore off the cape and, hav¬
ing got tho saddle put right, seized
Jack's riding whip, and, disregarding
his remonstrances, sprang on my steed
once more, and before ho could make
us his mind as to ids line of action plied
him so vigorously with the rawhide
that he set off over the prairie at full
gallop and in a few minutes came
round to the camp quite subdued, to
the boy's great disappointment and to
my own groat surprise. Jack was high¬
ly pleased, and oven the stolid face of
the half breed showed satisfaction.
"Don't think 1 put this up 0:1 you,"

Jack said. "It was that cape. lie
ain't used to such frills. Hut it wits a
circus," he added, going off into a lit
of laughter, "worth .*>"> any day."
"You bet!" said (lie half breed. "Dot's

moke pretty bcog fun, eh?"
It seemed to me tint it depended

somewhat upon the point of view, but
I meroly agreed with him. only too
glad to be so well out of the light.
All day we followed the trail that

wound along tho shoulders <>f the round
topped hills or down th-ir long si>pos
into the w ide, grits<y valleys. Hero
and there the valleys were cut through
by coulees lbrough which ran swift,
blue gray rtvors, char and ley cold,
while from the hilltops we caught
glimpses of little Ink 's covered with
wildfowl that shrieked and squawked
and splashed, careless of danger. Now
and then we saw what made o black
spot against the gr,i on of the prairie,
and Jack told me It was a rancher's
shack, ilow remote from tho great
world, and how lonely It seemed -this
little black shuck among these multi¬
tudinous hills!

I shall never forget tho Stimmer ovon-
ing when Jack find I rode into ßwnn
Creek. I say into, but the vtllngo was
almost entirely one of Imagination, in
that It consisted of tho Stopping Place,
a long log bullding, n story and a half
high, with stables behind, and the storo
In which the post office was kept and
over which tho owner dwelt. Dot tho
situation was one of great beauty. On
one side the prairie rambled down
from the hills and then stretched nway
In tawny levels Into the misty purple
nt the horizon; on tho other It clarobor-
ed over tho round, sunny tops to tho
dim blue of the mountains beyond.
In this world, where Iris Impossible

to rencb absolute values, we are forced
to hold things relatively, and In con¬
trast with the long, lonely miles of our
rldo during the day these two houses,
with their outbuildings, seemed n cen¬
ter of life. Some horses wero tied to
the rail that ran along in front of the
Stopping Place.
"Hello!" said Jack. "I guess the No-

ble Seven nro in town."
"And who are they?" I asked.
"Oh," ho replied, with n shrug, "they

.re the elite of Bwun Creek, and, byJove," he ndded, "this must be a per¬
mit night."
"What docs that mean?" I asked, as

wo rodo up townrd the tie rail.
"Well," tsnld Jack In a low tone, for

aomo men wero ktondlng about the
door, "you seo. this is a prohibition

lountry, I>tit when one of the boys feels
na if ho were going to hove n spell of
etckucKs ho geta n permit to bring In a
fr-.v gallons for medicinal purposes,
and, of co irso. the other boys being
shulhtrly exposed, he Invites them to
assist hlin In taking preventive ineas-
urc3, and," added Jack) with a solemn
Wink, "It Is remarkable, in a healthy
country like this, how many epidemics
come near catching us."
And With Ibis mystifying explanation

we joined the mysterious Company of
the Noble Seven.

CHAPTER II.
TUR COMPANY Ol-* THE NOBLE 8EVKK.

."yy.\S .we were dismounting the
1 yk. I erles, "Hollo, Jack!" "How do,

Dale?" "Hello, old Smoke!" in
the heartiest of tones made

me see that my cousin was a favorite
wiih the men grouped about tho door.
J{ick simply nodded In return, and
then presented mo In duo form. "My
tenderfoot cousin from the effete," he
said, with a llourish. I was surprised
at tho grace of tho bows made mo by
these roughly dressed, wild looking fel¬
lows. 1 might have been In a London
diaw ing room. 1 was put at my ease
at once by the kindliness of their greet¬
ing, for, upon .lack's Introduction, I
was admitted at once Into their circle,
which to a tenderfoot was usually
closed.
What a hardy looking lot they werel

Hroun, spar««, sinewy and hard as
nnlls, they appeared like soldiers back
from a bard campaign. They moved
and spoke with an easy, careless air
of almost lazy indifference, hut their
eyes had a trick of looking straight at
you. cool and fearless, and you felt
they were tit and ready.
That night l was initiated Into tho

Company of tin* Noble Seven.but of
the ceremony I regret to say I retain
but an indistinct memory; for they
drank as they rode, hard and long,
and It was only Jack's care that got
me safely home that night.
The Company of the Noble Seen

was the dominant social force In the
Swan Creek country. Indeed, It was
the only social force Swan Creek
knew. Originally consisting of seven
young fellows of the best blood of
Britain, "banded together for purposes
of mutual Improvement and social en¬

joyment," It l.ud changed Its character
during the years, hut not Its name.
First, its membership was extended to
include "approved colonials," such as
Jack Dale and "others of kindred spir¬
it," under which head, I suppose, the
two cowboys from the Ashley ranch,
III Kendel and Bronco Bill.no one
knew and no one asked his other
name were admitted. Then Its pur¬
poses gradually limited themselves to
those of a social nature, chietly In the
line of poker playing and whisky
drinking. Well born and delicately
bred in that atmosphere of culture
mingled with a sturdy common sense
and a certain high chivalry which sur¬
rounds the stately homes of Britain,
these young lads, freed from tho re¬
straints of custom and surrounding,
soon shed all that was superficial In
their make up and stood forth In tho
linked simplicity of their native man¬
hood. The west discovered and re¬
vealed the man in them, sometimes to
their honor, often to their shame.
The chief of the Company wns the

Hon. Fred Ashley of tho Ashley ranch,
some time of Ashley Court, England -a
big good naturod man with a magnifi¬
cent physique, a good income from
home and a beautiful wife, the Lady
Charlotte, daughter of a noblo English
family. At the Ashley ranch the tradl
tlons of Ashley Court were preserved as
far as possible. The lion. Fred ap¬
peared at the wolf hunts In riding
breeches and top boots, with hunting
crop and English saddle, while In all
the appointments of the house the cus¬
toms of the English home were ob¬
served. It was characteristic, however,
of western life that his two cowboys,
HI Kendal ami Bronco BUI, felt them¬
selves quite his social equals, though In
the presence of his beautiful, Btately
wife they confessed that they "rather
weakened." Ashley was a thoroughly

T/ic Duhc, sit 11 8mlUn(J, cauylit f/tc de-
sccndiinj flat,

good fellow, well up to his work as a
cattle man and too much of a gentle¬
man to feel, much less assert, any su¬

periority of station. He had the lar¬
gest ranch in the country and was one
of the few men making money.
A hloy's chief friend, or at least most

frequent companion, was a man whom
they called the Duke. No one knew
Ills name, but every one said be was
"the son of n lord." and certainly from
bis style mid bearing he might be tho
son of almost anything that was high
enough In rank, lie drew "a remit-
Inncc," but as that was paid through
Ashley no one knew whence It camo
nor how much It was. lie was a per¬
fect picture of a man, and In all west¬
ern virtues was easily first. He could
rope a steer, bunch cattle, play poker
or drink whisky to the admiration of
his friends and the confusion of his
foes, of whom he had a few, while as
to "bronco busting," the virtue par ex¬
cellence of western cattle men, oven
Bronco Bill was heard to acknowlodge
that "he wasn't In It with tho Hook,
for It was his opinion that hj could
ride anything that had legs In under It,
even If It was n blanked centlped."
And this, coining from one who made
a profession of "bronco busting," was
unquestionably hlgji praise.
The Utiko lived alone, except when

be deigned to pay a visit to some lonely
rancher who, for tho murvelous charm
of bis talk, was delighted to have him
os guest, even at tho expense of the
loss of n few games at poker. Ho
tnndo a friend of no one, though some
men could loll of times when be stood
between them and their last dollar, ex¬
acting only the promise that no men¬
tion should bo made of his deed. He
had an easy, br/y manner and a slow,
cynical smile tlmt rarely left his face,
and tho only sign of deepening passion
In him was a little broadening of his
¦mile. Old Latour, w ho kept the Stop¬
ping Plate, told me how once tho
Duke had broken Into a gentle laugh.
gX "'Mcavtjf-! .

A French half breed freighter ott hie
way north had entered Into a game of
poker with tho Duke, with the result
that his six months' pay stood In a
little heap Ut his eneiny'H left hand.
The enraged freighter accused bis
smiling opponent of being a cheat, and
was proceeding to demolish htm with
one mighty blow. But the Duke, still
smiling and without moving from bis
chair, caught the descending fist,
slowly crushed the fingers open and
steadily drew tho Frenchman to bis
knees, gripping hi in so cruelly In the
meantime that he was forced to cry
aloud In agony for morcy. Then it was
that tho Duke broke into a light laugh
and, touchlug the kueellug Frenchman
on his check with bis finger tips, said:
"Look here, my man, you shouldn't
play tho game till you know how to do
it and with whom you pluy." Then,
handing him back the money ho added:
"I want money, but not yours." Then,
as bo sat looking at the unfortunate
wretch dividing his attention betwuvu
his money and his bleeding liugers, he
once more broke into a gentle laugh
that was not good to hear.
The Duke was by all odds the most

striking llgure in the Company of the
Noble Seven, and his word wont
further than that of any other, ills
shadow was Dl'UCO, an Kdtnhurgh uni¬
versity man, metaphysical, argumenta¬
tive, persistent, devoted to the Duke.
Indeed, his chief ambition was to at¬
tain to the Duke's high and lordly
manner, but, inasmuch as he was
rather squat In figure and bad an open,
good nottired face and a Scotch voice
of the hard and rasping kind, his at¬
tempts at imitation were not conspicu¬
ously successful. Every mall that
reached Swail Creek brought him a let¬
ter from home. At tirst, after I had
got to know him, he would give me
now and then a letter to read, but as
the tone became more and more
anxious he censed to let mo read them,
and I was glad enough of this. liow
he could read those letters and go the
pace of the Noble Seven 1 could not
see. Poor Bruce I He bod good im¬
pulses, a generous heart, but the per¬
mit nichts and tho hunts and tba>
round ups and the poker and all the
wild excesses of the Company were
more than he could stand.
Then there were the two Hill broth¬

ers, the younger, Bertie, a fatr haired,
bright faced youngster, none too able
to look after himself, but much In¬
clined to follies of all degrees and
sorts. But he was warm hearted and
devoted to his big brother, Humphrey,
called Hump, who had taken to ranch¬
ing mainly with the idea of looking
after his younger brother. And no
easy matter that was. for every one
liked the lad and In consequence helped
him down.
In addition to these there were two

others of the original seven, but by
force of circumstances they were pre¬
vented from any more than a nominal
coanertion with the Company. Blake,
a typical wild Irishman, had Joined
the police at the Tort, and (Jlfiord had
got married and, as Bill said, "was
roped tighter 'n a steer."
The Noble Company, with the cow¬

boys that helped on the range and two
or three fanners that lived near the
Fort, composed the settlers of the
Swan Creek country.a strange med¬
ley of people of all ranks and nations.
But while among them there were the
evil hearted and evil living, still for
the Noble Company I will say that
never have I fallen In with men braver,
truer or of warmer heart. Vices they
had, all too apparent and deadly, but
they were due rather to the circum¬
stances of their lives than to the na¬
tive tendencies of their hearts.
Throughout that summer and tho
winter following I lived among them,
camping on the range with them and
sleeping in their shacks, hunching
cattle In summer and hunting wolves
In winter, nor did I, for I was no wiser
than they, refuse my pnrt on permit
nights. But through all not a man
of them ever failed to be true to his
standard of honor in the duties of com¬
radeship and brotherhood.

(TO HR CONTIUED.)
ATE EVERYTHING IN SIGHT.
Dr. King's Chill and Fever Tonic is

without a doubt, the best medicine I
havo ever found for chi Is. All myfamily were In poor health last sum-
mor, und affer several other tonics had
failed, tried Dr. King's, and in a veryfew days wo were all better, eatingeverything in sight

N. S. irlcCOHKTji'j.
Sold by Talmctto Drug Co , Laurens,S. C.

The influence of climatic conditions
in t ho cure of consumption is very muchoverdrawn. The poor patient, and the
rich patient, too, can do much better at
home by proper attention to food diges¬tion, and a rogulir use of German Sy¬
rup. Free expectoration in the morn¬
ing is made corta n by German Syrup,
to is a good night's tvst and the ab¬
sence of that weakening cough ard de¬
bilitating night sweat Restless nightsand the exhaustion duo to coughing,the great od. danger and dread of the
consumptive, can be prevented or
stopped by taking German Syrup lib¬
erally and regularly. Should you b1?
able to go to a warmer clime, you will
tind that of the thousands of consump¬tives ther ¦, the few who are baneflted
and regain atroogth are those who use
Gorman Syrup. Trial bottles, 2ö cents;
regular size, 75 cents. Laurcns DrugCo.

THE DISCOVERER. OF

SEVEN
BARKS

Win, tl.irly fivo years ago, one of Germany's
foremost physicians, besides he was a cele¬
brated botanist and chemist. His discoveries
were many nnd Invariably successful. Per¬
haps his most important discovery was that
of the great and popular preparation called
Boven Barks.extracted from the bark of a

Miecially grown Hydrangea plant. This bark
grows in seven layers, each division possesiing
wonderful individual curative values. Ona
pets os a gentle cathartic, another at an al¬
terative, the third ns a diuretic, the fourth as
an expectorant.while the other three layers
produco wonderful, upbuilding tonic elements.

Most All Disease
Emanates from the drainage system (the atom,
nch, bowels, liver and kidneys). When one of
these organs becomes clogged or congested
the others naturally suffer in sympathy, and
It requires a thorough cleansing and the res«
toration of all of them before each can again
fully perform its natural function.

Seven Barks
Contain nature-giving principles that will ef¬
fect Immediate relief and, In good time, .
permanent cure of all auch disorders. One 60.
cent bottle will demonstrate its phenomenal
value.
Talk with your druggist about it. He will

back up all we claim. If you are ill and can-
not spare 60-centt for a bottle, write a postal
and we will send you a bottle free.

LYMAN BROWN, Phtvrmtvci.t. N.Y. City.
SOLD BY

Laurens Drug Co?

A SPLENDID OFFER
TO THE LADIES.

The Advertiser Will Hire Beautiful
Summer Hat for New Sub¬

scribers.
As a premium to tbe lady readers of

The Advehtiser, we offer for the
largest number of paid-in-advance new

subsonbers to The Advertiser, a live
dollar hat, to be selected by the win¬
ner of the premium at any millinery
establishment in Laurens.
This offer is open until May 15tb,

when the contest will close and the
hat be awarded.
In addition to this, all thoso who

send us subscribers paid in advance
will be rewarded, according to the
number sent, so your efforts will not
be wasted, even if you do not get the
hat. Wo will allow our solicitors the
advantage of offering the Seiul-
Weekly St. Louis Republic iu conn c-

tion with The Advertiser for a dol¬
lar paid in Advance.

NOT A SICK DAY SINCE.
"I waB taken severely sick with kid¬

ney l rouble. I tried all sorts of inodi-
cines, none of which relieved mo. O: o
day 1 saw an ad. of your Electric Rit¬
ters and determined to try that. After
takings few doses I felt reliovod, and
soon thereafter was entirely o ired, and
have not seen a sick day since. Neigh¬
bors of mine have been cured of Rheu¬
matism, Neuralgia, Liver and Kidney
troubles and General Doblllty" This
is what B. l<\ Bass, of Fremont, N. c.
writes Only 50 cents at Laurens Drug
Co and Palmetto Drug Co.

THE COMBINATION HORSE.
now to Train nml Cnrc For .» Coll

Tim« In Natural United.
The natural galted or so called com¬

bination horse Is from fifteen to sixteen
hands hi eh. being naturally strong in
general conformation and standing
straight on his medium sized fe««t, with
his legs well under his body, ills round,
flntllke toes point straight forward, so
ae to Insure an easy gait. The fox trot,
single foot ami running walle are the
most desirable gaits, although II few
persons like the canter, slow pace or
trot. The latter gait, however, is con¬
sidered best for harness use unless a
higher rate of speed Is desired, says II.
K. Buck In FnriU and Hauch.
The pace Is the foundation gait of the

saddle horse. A coll that paces when
It 1b foaled has brighter prospects than
any other animal of bis kind. When
the colt Is a week old he should be led
by a halter and the process repeated
each week until be Is weaned ill the
age of six mouths. Tho coll should
then be bridled. When about eighteen
months old he may be saddled. Tills
gauges his disposition, und ho may soon
be ridden by a small boy from two to
four miles every «Uber day. Having
gone his several gaits under a saddle,
it is time to harness ami Induce him to
pull a cart. Deal gently with the colt.
Do not encourage the use of whip or
spur unless he is ill tempered. In such
an event study the disposition of your
charge, conquer him by firmness and
use a whip If necessary. It is better,
however, to abandon (he whip than ap¬
ply it in anger. Be humane.
Tbe combination horse should bring

from Jflot) to $250 as it two-year-old
nn«l at that age can be used for any
kind of light work. Ills mane and tall
should be long and thick. Such a
growth Is possible by washing the
mane and tail about twice a month
with castlle soap and water, while it
la also advisable to grease with lard
about once a month. Every farmer
should own a combination borst« both
from the standpoint of business and
pleasure. Such an animal may be
driven to a vehicle or saddled without
Interfering with his natural gait or
sacrificing speed. It is enconomy to
keep one well bred combination horse
In preference to one buggy horse and
another for saddle use. During the
past ten years I have exhibited and
won premiums with combination
horses at almost every fair In Texas.
Reno (Tipper, 2:17V,, nt the head of
my stable at McKlnncy, Tex., has won
thirty-eight premiums, while his coltn
have taken sixty-live premiums. Sev¬
enteen sales of his colts average over
$242.88 per head.

The Yellow Doff.
. I'm hnppy," said tho yellow dog.
"1 11v« upon the afreet.

Tho cold earth la my sleeping place,
A barren bono to cat.

A brickbat sometimes comes my way,And yet my lifo la aweet.

"I'm happy, for I'm auro my lot
Might be a great deal worse.

I might be owned by Borne one with
A fat au 1 bulging purse,

Who'd feed me chops and rtb Btcaks tin
My life would bo a curse.

"Believe me, now, I wouldn't bs
A rich «log If I could.

For any trouble you cr.n ntand
If your digestion's good."

A RUNAWAY BICYCLE,
Terminated with an ugly cut on the

leg of J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, 111
It developed a stubborn ulcer unyield¬
ing to doctors and remedies for four
years. Then Bucklon's Arnica Salve
cured. It's just as good for burns,
scalds, skin eruptions and piles. 2fi
cents at Laurens Drug Co. and Pal¬
metto Drug Co.

nORPHINE
Opium, Whiskey and

All Drug Habits
Cured Without Pain at

Your Home.
If you are addictod to theso habits

you think you will quit It. You won't;
you can't unaided; but you can bo cured
and restored to your former health and
vigor without pain or the loss of an
hour from your buajneB? at a moderate
cost. The medicine builds up yourhealth, restores your norvous systomto Its normal condlii n; you fcol liko a
different person from the beginning of
treatment, LEAVING OFF THE
OPIATES AFTER THE FIRST DOSE.
You will soon be convinced and fullysatisfied In your own mind that youwill be cured.
Mr. T. M. Brown, of DoQucen, Ark.,

says; "Over seven years ago I was
oured of the opium habit by your medi¬
cine, and have continued In tho verybest of health since.

Dr. W. M. Tunstall, of Livingston,Va., says: "I am glad to say that I
firmly believe that I am entiroly and
permanently oured of the Drink Habit,
as I have never even so much as wanted
a drink In any form since I took youreradicator, now eighteen mouths ago.It was the best dollar I ever invested."

Mrs. Virginia Townsend, of Shreve-
Eort, La., writes: "No more ontum. I
ave taken no other remedy than

yonrs and I make no raisttko when I
say that my health Is bettor now than
it ever was in my life, and I owo it to
you and your remedy. It has been
twelve years since I was oured by
your treatment."
For full particulars address Dr. B.

M. Woolley, 801 Lowndei, Bldg.. At¬
lanta, Ga., who will send you hi* book.

CASTORIA
Tho Kind You Have Always Bought, ami which has hccn
iu use for over 30 years, has home tho signature of

and has hoenmade under his por-j{/f/7-7»~~i£ sonal supervision since its iniancy.\^4tXtr^^/-cUcAc4^ Allowno one todeceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-good" are hut
Experiments that trine with and endanger tho liealth of
Infants and Children.Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Oastorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare¬
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Foverishucss. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tho
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea.Tho Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

the centaur company. tv murray btrect. new york city.

>ff Cure
to sutTorers from

SPEC
m OESONING

Focrg Remedy Co., Fvansville, Ind.
CADTAL 9TOCI', O IO. ¦. fUtLV I'AIO >

FOERC'S REMEDY
In consideration of Five Dollars ($5.00) p.iid for six bottles'

of Focrg's Remedy, this diycf " *" "* 190and In consideration of you using these six bottles exactly according todirections, for Specific BlooJ ^Poison r.r Scrofula, the undersignedagrees topay to-7._-:.._!__Five Dollars, pro¬vided no benefit is derived from the six bottles, and (bis certificate Is,returned to the undersigned within four months.
b^pW^WSJpW*1, c ft** '.

c. ,A7*n-Sljlr -._:_... SgneJ_.
We fuinntee the payment of h>e DotUrs (ti.OO) in t<co*t\nee ti.ifA r^i7rjrt"PnW tbove.'

POERG REMEDY CO.

TV Matt
C^'y Jti/ pt04f Jfrttmen/s.

'¦urn t>f Fc^y Pf*t4y Cr,
a r«_t.

/-

(Thlm la a fne-slni.'lc of out* guarantor*)?n'?.TCcr,ft'n'v is * m"s' "boral guarantee nn<l mm wlilcli wo could not evade oven If we bo de¬sired. Woi are perfectly safe in making It, for six i.ottlcx will produce such marked benefit thattho user will i>o satisfied »f nn ultimate euro. and Iiis gratitude will prompt him to bo fair.With tillsI guarantee you tako absolutely uo chances for tIiis certificate is worth t~.oo In cash toyou ami will he redeemed l>y the dmgglsl from whom you purchnseil tho remedy for J5.00 cash. Weguarantee tins, and to fuithor satisfy you n national bank guarantees usus you can see from thacertificate. \ on can see that If wo did not positively know thai Foorg's Remedy would euro anycabo wo could not afford to make such n liberal geuuino proposition, as tho loss it would entailwould In« enormous.
With tho above Information before you if yon go on suffering from tho curse of poisoned blood,llier primary, constant ionn' or as result of morcurlal (realment don't rail at fntelmt simply blame

FOERG'S RESVIEDYTHtGRE4T
Ail druggists guarantee It.

BLOOD PURIFIER
If your dmgglsl dors not handle this remedy seid us $1.00 for one hot tie or $.~>.00 for six bottlesand i baolnto guarantee, fac simile of which is published nbove. All packages sont in plain wrappers.All e-rrespondoneostrielly confidential. a

FOERC REMEDY CO., Evansvllle, Ind.

LAURENS DRUG CO.

THREE PAPERS EACH WEEK
For ONE Dollar.
The Advertiser

and The
Twice=A=Week Republic.
28 PAGES A WEEK

THE REPUBLIC is tho Great Democratic Paper of St!'Corns*The World's Fair is soon lo open in St. Louis. TheNational Democratic Convention meets in St.
Louis this year.

Each Week tin Agricultural (4) Page Supplement is Sent Out
with The Republic.

AH this goes to new subscribers to Tub advertiser, includingThe Advertiser, for $.oo a ye.tr, and to old subscribers
to The Advertiser who pay up one full 12

months in advance from date.
This is Campaign Year in Laurens.

YOU Otlght to take your County Paper.Would you live in a county without a paper? Then at least paya dollar a year and take one with The St. LouisRepublic thrown in.
P.S. The advertiser, The News and Courier and TheRepublic one year for $1.50.

WE ARE LOOKING »_-JS!t1 FOR YOUR ORDERS 5%KÜ| COLUMBIA^ LUMBER & MFC. C.O. |U» L


